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WASHINGTON FOUNDATION ENDOWS UM SCHOLARSHIP
MISSOULA The Dennis and Phyllis Washington Foundation recently gave $50,000 to endow the
University’s 53rd Presidential Leadership Scholarship. The gift was made by Washington
Foundation President Russ Ritter to UM President George Dennison.
The Washington scholarship will provide talented students with a $5,000 annual award
to cover tuition, fees and some living expenses. It will be presented for the first time next
spring for the 2001-2002 academic year. As an endowed scholarship, it will then be awarded
in perpetuity.
The Presidential Scholarship Program was started in 1987 and provides U M ’s most
prestigious awards. Recipients are considered the University’s most promising students. The
awards are given to incoming freshmen in any academic major who are selected through a
rigorous screening process. The scholarships are renewable for three years.
In announcing the gift, Phyllis Washington said, "My husband and I are happy to
continue to support Montana’s most talented students with the hopes that many will remain in
Montana. Education is the best means to develop the skills young people need to become the
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state’s leaders in business, the professions and public service." Washington chairs the
Washington Foundation and is a UM School of Education graduate.
All Presidential Scholars are admitted to the Davidson Honors College and afforded
many special academic opportunities, including educational travel, internships, mentoring by
senior faculty members, and contact with visiting scholars and lecturers. At graduation they
are designated University Scholars.
The Washington Foundation is dedicated to its mission: "Making an investment in
people to improve the quality of their lives." In the 11 years since the foundation was
established, several hundred Montana organizations and many areas of UM have benefitted
from the foundation’s generosity.
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